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U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Document Control Desk -

Washington, D.C. 20555

Reference: Facihty Operating License No. NPF-49
Docket No. 50-423 ,,

Licensee Event Report 91-014-01

Gentlemen:

This letter forwards Licensee Event Report (LER) 91-014-01 which is being submitted
as a revision to LER 91-014-00 to include additional corrective action and enhance the
description of the . es ent. LER 91-014-00 was submitted pursuant to
10CFR50.73(a)(2)(iv), any event or condition that resulted in manual or automatic
actuation of any Engineered Safety Feature (ESF), including the Reactor Protection
System (RPG), and 10CFR50.73(a)(2)(i) any operation or condition prohibited by the

4
plant's Technical Specification.

Very truly yours.
-

_

NORTHEAST NUCLEAR ENERGY COMPANY
v ,

| |{o~/ < utsu
/ Steph n E[Scace
Director, Millstone Station

SES!JAL:ljs

Attachment: LER 91-014-01

cc: T T. Martin. Region 1 Administrator
W. J. Raymond, Senior Resident Inspector. Millstone Uru Nos.1, 2 and 3 1
V. L Rocney, NRC Project Manager, Millstone Unit No. 3 q$lNV
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E At 1115 hours on June 9,1991, wnh the plant at 100% power in Mode I, at 2250 psia and 567 dyrees - ,

. Fahrenheit, a reactor and subsequent turbine tnp occurred. The trips were due to a phase to ground fault on a |.

345 kilosoft (KVj system transmission line (external to the plant) in combination with a (aulty suitetyard pilot
wire relay. The pdor wire relay scheme protects the 345KV transmission zone from the main gen, rator output

aransformer to the switchyard tie bmakers (which connect the plant to the distribution system transmission lir.es). '

1These faults caused station swhchyarci breakers to open and resuhed in uit 3 load rejection schemes operating
=to'imtiate the trips.

The root cause of the trip was a loose restraint tap on the' switchyard pilot vire relay. The tap screw vas:

- broken and was not completely tigh_tened.on the lug of the tap wire. The loose tap resulted m an open Arcuit
f' and caused the pilot wire rday to actuate incorrectly to the tran4 mission line fault. The cause of the b. en tap. i

Dscreicould not be deterroined. A Feedwiter isolation and Auxihary Feedwater actuation occurred as expected |:-
*

Efollowing itrip; No other Engineered $asety Feature signals were initiated and the event posed no significant
hazard,tojthe 1 ealth:and safety of she pt3bbe-- The broken tap scuw and affected wiring we:e repaired. and the

ipnot wire relsy:was returne J to serWe;
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I. Dncrmtion of Event

At 1125 hours on June 9,1991c with the plant at 1004 power m Mode 1 at a pressure of 2250 psia
and a temperature of 587 degrees Fahrenheit, a reactor tnp and subsequent turbme inp occurred. The,

; | tnps were due to a phase to ground fault on a 345 kilovolt (KV) distribution system transmission line ,

:(ev.ernal to the plant) in combmation with a faulty switchyard pilot wire relay. The pilot wire relay ,

scheme ' protects the 345KV transmission zone from the mam generator output transformer to the
switchyard tie breakers (which connect the plant to the dstribution system transmission lines). These
faults caused the station swnchyard tie breakers to open and resulted m the Unit 3 load rejection
schemes operating to initiate the plant tnp. Operation of the load rejection schemes caused a fast close

~
,

signal to be yent to the turbme control valves and combined intercept stop vahes. The fast close signal
dumps control c.il pressure to the turbme control valves which generates a reactor inp from turbine trip
signal: As the reactor was greater than the P-9 setpomt of 35G power the reactor tnp signal was
processed by the Solid State Protecuon Sptem (SSPS) and the reactor was tripped. A turbine trip signal i

> as generated by the reactor tnp. and the turbine stop valves were tripped close.

Normany, electrical power to intet al plant loads is supphed from either the main generator or the
witchyard via 'the Neimal Station Service Transforme:8 (NSST). Since both supply tources to toe NSST
tvere unavailable 'iBowing the event, internal plant loads were automatically abgned to the Reserve .
Station Service Transformers (RSST), _ By design, the non-vital 4.16KV buses were isolated from botn

F the NSST t.nd RSST, and then the RSST supply breakers for the 4.16KV safety related (vital) busses
uere closed. This occurred within 620 mithseconus of the loss of the NSST. The transfer to the 6.9KV

' RSST (which rupphes the reactor coo: ant pumps and condensate pumps) occurred within 80 milliseconds*

. AIL 6.9KVloads continued to run excep' that the " A" Condensate Pump tripped and caused the s:andby
"B" Condensate Pump to start 'The reactor tnp response procedures were immediately initiated, and
power to the non-safety related 4,-16KV busses was restored within 29 minutes of the trn. The mdicated

- cause of the ' A" Condensate Pump tnp was overcurrent. An inspection of the breaker and motor--

identified no damage had occurred. After the inspection, the pump was katisfactorily started and
operated : Off-site pouir was restored to the.NSST at 1530 hours. The 6.9 KV busses were shifted to*

Lthe NSST at 1644 hoursi-and the 4.16KV busses were shined to the NSST at 1655 hours.
'

- At the time of the trip, operators ' verified that the Reactor Trip and Bypass Beakers were open, that all
= control. rod were fully inserted, and that neutron flux was decreasing. -A Feedwater Imlation actuation -
occurred due to low Average Reactor Coolar't System temperature followmg the trip. An Auxiliary

1Feedwater actuation occurred as a resul 4 a stum generator low-low level signal. - These are normal -

,

. responses following a trip from 10W D we, Nc addinonal Engineered Safety Features were required or
' initiated. The steam dump system acetated as designed on a turbine trip by dumping steam to the main
.'condenserc' Howeverv on low condenser yactom. ihe steam dump system stopped dumping steam when
'the C4 (t'ondenser Available for Steam Dump nterlock de-energited. The C-9 interiock deenergizes
on low cendenser vacuum, closing the steam dunp valves and preventing them from reopening, Because

= of damage to instrument' tubing, the ce d.ser pressuie swuches were approximately 40 seconds late in
sensing the low vacutun condiuon a..d de energizing C-9. This delay in the steam dumps closing -
aggravated the pressure and tamperature trans;ent experienced in the condenser. The plant was

'

stabilized at approtmately 1216 hours bued on recovery of electrical power to the non-safety related
busses and pJacement of the secondary sys.*m in a enntrolled c3nfigurationc
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The original plant design imuated a fast O.e., unhin 6 c)cles) transfer of all plant 4J6KV loads to the
RSST on a loss of the NSST. The 4.16KV fast transfer was subsecuentl) deleted m order to preclude
exceedmg electncal limits on safety related eqwpment. LER %-026 dncusses the basis for moddying the
4.16KY transfer scheme. The delayed transfer of safety related 4.16KV loads to the RSST funct oned
satisfactorily to mamtain operation of equipmem vnal to plant safety. However, the loss of non-afety
related equipment impacted the recovecy of the secondary plant. The loss of circulating water pumps.
caused a loss of condenser sacuyrn. A prenure increase resuhed in the rupturmg of one condenser
blowout discs, and an increase in condenser hotneH temperature to approximateh 175 dagrees
Fahrenhen, The dela) in the C-9 mierlock dropping out contributed to the merheaung of the
condenser and the rupturing of the condenser blowout c%cs. Once non-safety related power was
restored, equipment w as retur:.ed to normal. Howeser, the circulating pumps were not staned until
condenser betwell terr perature had cooled sigmficamit in order to avoid thermal shock to the condenser.

Techracal Specification (TS) 3dJ.1 requires senficanon of Emergency Diesel Generator operability
wahm one hour of a loss of enher offsne power source. This requirement was not fulhHed uhile
operaors were m the process of restonng power and fuHowir.g the emergency procedures associated with
the es ent.

11. Cause cf Event

The root cause of the inp was a loow restraint tap un the sunchyard 87PWY pilot vire relay. The tap
screw was broken in the threadett hole and v.as not completely ochtened on the lue of the tap utre. The
loose tap resulted in an open circun and caused the ms-operation of the pilot wire relay followmg the
transmission hne fault. The cause of the broken tap screw could not be deternuned.

The pilot wire relay is designed to actuate onh on fauhs which occur between the main generator ou! pat
transformer and the tu o 345KV switchyard output breakers. Electrical fauhs tha: occur withm this zone
actuate the pilot mre relay and cause a L au 3 inp. Fauhs uhtch occur outside the zone protected by the
pilot wire relay uheme, such as the fauh which occurred in this event, should not rest h in pilot wire
rela) actuation. External fauhs are isolated through a seleethe inpping scheme that may resuh in one of
the Una 3 swnchyard tie breahers inppmg. Jut uiH sti3 enab!e Umt a to remain o line feedmg the
switchyard na the other tie breaker.

Hl. 4\rt.h m of . Event

This event is being reported in accordance whh 10CFR50.7Mr.H2)uv), ary esent or condnion that
resuhea m manud or automatic actuation of any Engineered Safet) Features (ESF) including the Reacter
Protecucn System. An immediate noufication was made in accordance wah InCFR50.72(bH2Hiii.

All-protection and safety systems functioned as designed as a resuh of the reactor uip. A Feedwater
Isolation and Auxiliary Feedwater ESF actuauan occurred as expected follow.ng a trip. No other ESF
signals were imtiated and the event posed no sigmficant hazard to the heahh and safety of the public.
The loss of non-eital power for approximately 29 minutes pre,ented difficuhies in returning the plant
secondary systems to a normal shutdown condition as described in Sectio: 1. An inspection was
performed on equipment that could be affected by the excessive ternperatures; no damage was observed.
Secondary plans equipment was returned to normal operation. and the unit ua3 returned to pocer.
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As vital power was immediatel, shifted from the NSST to the RSST. the Emergenc3 Diesel Generators
(EDG) were not required to start aunmatically. Techmcal Specification (TS) 311.1 reqmres EDGs to
be started within one hour of a kns of eirber olfsne pouer source. This requirement was not met. The
loss of non-safety related power resuhed in plant operation m accordance wnh H.; Emergercy Operating
Procedures (EOPs) for an extended penod. The EOPs treguently venfy the safety related busses are
energized. After the plant was placed m a stable condition and power was restored to the non-utal bus,
a TS review was conducted. Operators were making preparauons te run LDG saneillances when power
os restoied to the NSST. The Ahlistone Enn i Emergenes Diesels have demonstrated very high
rehabiht) to start on demand. In the last three years there base been no " failure > to start" unl the
testing crneria specified in Regulatory Guide !.105. Thertfote, the safety significance of net testmp per
the Techmcal Spec;fication action statement was mimmal.

IV. Correcth e Actina

The broken tap screw at. affected winng were repaired. and the pdot s re relas was returned to seruce.

Ahhough safety systems responded as designed to the tnps and to a loss of the NSST, this esent is
considered to be a significant transient to Unit 3 because of the stress placed on the secondary,
non-safetty related systems. A deugn renew has been conducted to add,e6 the problems assortated
wnh the~ loss of circulating water pumps and the auendent high temperatures experienced m the
secondary systems. As a result of th.s reuew addtuonal procedural guidance has been mcorporated m
the Reactor Trip Response procedure to dirtet the control room operators to close the Mair $ team
isolation Vahes (MSIVs) m the event of a loss of power to the non-vital 4.16 KV buses. as uell as
shutdown the condenser air removal system and trip the condensate pumps This will serve to hmit the
enercy being durnpcd to the condenser, reduce heat transfer from t' e feedwater heaters and prevent
condenser invemtory from being pumped throughout the secondary sistem.

As corrective action to the late de-energizat on of the C-4 interlock, tubing for the C-9 pressure
swnches has been increased in sue from '/2 inch to 3/8 mch. The tubmg run has aho been straightened
out. to eliminate potential loop seals which could base dela)ed de-energization of C-9 irnerlock.

V. ,M!1i'nal In formanen

This is considered to be an isolated esent as no LERs have been submit ed on any similar electncal fault
which resuhed in a plant trip. An NPRDS sear h was conducted with the following conditions:

* Componem - Relay

* Manufacturer -- Westinghouse Electne CorpdHagan

* Model Numbers - HCBl/HCB-1

There were no records retriesed from NPRDS that met these search conditions.

The pilot wire relay.is a Type HCB-1 relav manufactured by Westinghouse Electric Corporation. It
measures the difference between current that is produced by the Unit 3 output transformer and the
current delivered to the site switchyard busses via the tuo Unh 3 switchyard breakers. A suffic:emly large
difference between the transformer input current and the areaker(s) output current will isolate the fault-
through selective tnpping of both switchyard breakers and the generator output breaker. This results in
the generation of a Power Load Unbc!ance signal, which imtiates a fast closure of the turbme controt
vahes and the combmed intercept stop sahes The last close sipal dumps control oil pressure from the
turbine control sahet which is interpreted by the Reactor Protection 539em as a turbme tnp. As the
reactor was greater thar. 35Cc power, the reactor trip sgnal was processed b3 the Sohd State Protection
System (SSPS) and the reactor was tripped. A turbine inp agnal was tenerated by the reactor inp, and
turbine stop vahes uere tnpped close. a transfer of electrital power from the NSST to the RSS i

,

occurred as a result of low vohage on the utal 4.16 KV electrical husses.
.
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